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School Books
This year practically all the books have been changed, and while we have a very

large stock of most of them there are several the supply of which is very limited, and
others that will not be obtainable for several weeks.

BUY TODAY
We advise that you buy yours early, and thus secure as many as possible, and besides
vou will avoid the big rush next Monday and Tuesday. '

We have the lists all arranged, and can sell you exactly what books will be used in
each grade, so that it will not be necessary for you to wait until school opens to get a list
of Wooks needed. Of course, if any errors should be made, we will correct them.

BIG BALLOON-FRE-E

For several years we have given to each boy and girl buying their books of us a big
balloon FREE. This year we have a bigger, better and more attractive one than even
One will be given to each boy-an- d girl buying school books from us.

PROMPT SERVICE
As in former years, you will find our service to be much the best. Extra help has been
secured, so that when you come after your tooks we will be able to wait upon you
promptly. No long waits with the attendant confusion. We pay especial attention to
children unaccompanied by narents they can buy just as easily as the older folks, and
if any errors are made we will correct them.
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School Teachers
Especially those' in the1 country

districts, will' find' it to their ad-

vantage to buy books and sup-

plies from us.

Orders will be sent' out the

same day they are received, and'

our immense stock makes it al-mo- st

certain- - that you will get

ALL of your books and' not

have1 to wait forthenr.
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Orders

From the country are especially

solicited. All books will be sent

by parcel post C. O. D.
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der at your postoffice we advise

sending five or ten 'dollars with

the order, and wtf will return

proper change with the books,

just the same as if you were buy-

ing right in our store.
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